
Never let a conversation 
go unresolved.

Talkdesk Cases

Talkdesk Cases™ is a digital engagement feature that empowers organizations to transform complex customer 
conversations into positive business outcomes. It fully integrates with your contact center solution, consolidating every 
customer conversation in a single workspace, to manage and resolve complex customer inquiries through collaboration. 
Provide your teams with a time-saving collaboration tool to increase customer satisfaction and loyalty.  
Keep the conversation going until the customer query is resolved.

Main capabilities

Drive customer retention.
Meet SLAs and ensure no complex customer inquiry is ever lost or delayed.

Boost collaboration.
Enable your teams to work together and keep the conversation going until  
the customer query is resolved, transforming conversations into positive  
business outcomes.

Streamline workflows.
Streamline your customer service workflows with a simple and intuitive platform 
to easily prioritize, manage, keep track, and follow up on complex customer 
conversations.

Automation first.
Combine the power of automating tedious, redundant, and repetitive tasks with 
dedicated issue tracking to remove friction from customer service workflows.

SLA

https://www.talkdesk.com/cloud-contact-center/omnichannel-engagement/digital/


Key features
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About Talkdesk

Talkdesk® is a global cloud contact center leader for customer-obsessed companies. 
Our automation-first customer experience solutions optimize our customers’ most 
critical customer service processes. Our speed of innovation, vertical expertise, and 
global footprint reflect our commitment to ensuring that businesses can deliver better 
experiences across any industry and through any channel, resulting in higher customer 
satisfaction and accelerated business outcomes. 

Advanced filtering

Foster a more streamlined approach  
to tracking, prioritizing, and responding 
to complex customer conversations with 
advanced filtering and customized  
case views.

Collaboration tools

Speed up resolution time by promoting 
easy communication and collaboration  
for your teams to handle complex 
customer conversations.

Integrated UI

Develop a comprehensive 
understanding of your customers’ 
conversations to provide tailored 
experiences in a centralized workspace. 

Service level agreement

Provide timely answers within 
the agreed SLA.

Task automation

Optimize efficiency by automating 
repetitive tasks and triggering  
time-based actions.

Metric-driven insights

Gain actionable insights with key metrics 
covering everything from caseload  
to tracking and adhering to SLAs.

Talkdesk Cases

https://twitter.com/talkdesk
https://www.facebook.com/Talkdesk/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQEkHuWMMdXJ8AAAAX6wq-9Ij_t04T-weNJJcCw6116wFwYqqXqHqhDudoP0NE3kVhwKn8haIXA6bfTCvmUu2k_noGg88uHW2bvm-K8LgwQt1b-NKOivFLNjp-LnaI_J8uTu4Cs=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Ftalkdesk%2F
https://www.instagram.com/talkdesk/
https://www.talkdesk.com/cloud-contact-center/omnichannel-engagement/cases-customer-service-ticketing-system/

